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Assignment a32
WinHex wipe/verify media, create disk image

Preparation

Prepare and sanitize the evidence medium using the following steps:

1. Insert the target USB flash media into a USB port.
2. Start WinHex.
3. Open the USB drive using the Tools, Open Disk... command. Be sure to select the USB 

drive as a physical device.
4. Use the Edit, Fill Disk Sectors... command to zero-fill all sectors on the the USB drive.
5. Visually verify that the drive has been zero-filled.

NOTE: The most effective way to do this is with the Tools, Analyze Disk command. 
A window will open that appears to be blank; what it shows is the relative occurrence 
of the 256 bit patterns from 0x00-0xFF. If you move your mouse all the way to the 
left of the screen until you see the display indicate 00h, you should see the middle 
figure indicate 100% and the "Occurrences" value indicates (maximum!).

6. Record the MD5 hash value calculated using the Tools, Compute Hash... command. This 
should now be a baseline value for you for this device for future use.

NOTE: On a 32MB USB thumb drive, the author calculated an MD5 hash value of 
1A3A76FC71F25E6FC2F5932C824CD981. Results may vary by device so a visual 
verification is always a good idea.

Ensure that your copy of the Module 1-1 exercise file (mod1-1.dd) is correct by verifying the 
MD5 hash value (be sure to hash the restored volume and not the entire evidentiary medium!):

4238DA6A7EE67B022929A4CF5D416583

Prepare the Module 1-1 exercise file for examination using one of the following three methods:

1. Open the image file within WinHex by using the File, Restore Image... option and output 
to the USB drive.

2. Running the following dd command (assuming that your USB thumb drive is in the D: 
drive):

 
dd if=c:\PATH\mod1-1.dd of=\\.\d: bs=1440k

3. Open the image directly in WinHex using the Specialist, Interpret Image File As Disk 
option



Verify that you have properly restored the image by opening Partition 1 in WinHex and 
calculating the MD5 value. It should match the hash of the dd file above.

For purposes of all exercises in this course, you need to assume that you have been 
provided with some form of original media. Thus, you need to describe the process of 
making a forensic image, validating your write-protect mechanism, verifying your 
examination copy, and specifying that you are performing your exam on the examination 
media.

Scenario and Instructions

There is no case scenario for this practical exercise. This is an exercise to practice the skills to 
wipe and verify media, to make exact copies of media, and to use WinHex.

1. Sanitize the USB target media per the instructions above.
2. Open WinHex.
3. Restore the exercise file using one of the three methods above.
4. Record the MD5 hash value of the USB drive.
5. Examine the boot sector (template) using WinHex. How many root directory entries are 

configured?
6. Double-click on the partition in the listing. Take a look at Root Directory or Master File 

Table. Using the template, record for each file the name (short and long file name), size, 
starting location, and MAC times.


